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1. Read Genesis 7:17-24. (To help teens pay attention, go around in a circle, asking each person 
to read only one verse at a time until you've read the entire section.) Imagine you're part of 
Noah's family, safe and secure on the ark as the flood waters rise around you. What do you 
think you would have seen? Why? 
• What do you think you would have heard? Why? 
• How do you think you would have felt? Why? 

Video Clip: Scene : Start: 1:22:30 (Screaming); End: (1:29:11) 

Intro to Clip: The flood has begun. From within the ark, Noah and his family hear the screams of 
those outside it. 

2. When the flood begins, how do Noah and his family get in the ark? In other words, who shuts 
the door? 

• Read Genesis 7:16. According to this passage, who shuts the door of the ark? 
◦ Why is this seemingly obscure detail important? 
◦ What characteristics of God does this show? 

3. At the start of this scene, we hear Ela pleading with Noah, “There must be something we can 
do. We can drag ropes.” What prompts her pleas? 

• The screams of the people outside the ark. 

4. One of Noah's sons tell him, “There is room.” To which Noah responds, “There is no room for 
them.” Had Noah and his family attempted to save some of those who were drowning, what do 
you think would have happened to them? Why? 

5. This scene shows people clinging to a tall mountain, trying desperately not to be swept away by
the swelling water. During the flood, what, if anything, do you think people did to try to save 
themselves from drowning? 

• As the waters came, do you think people understood what was happening and why? In other
words, do you think God ever pronounced his judgment on the people themselves? Why or 
why not? 

• Reread Genesis 6:5-6. Why is God grieved?     
◦ Do you think God took pleasure in blotting out his creation? Why or why not? 
◦ Read 2 Peter 3:9. According to this passage, God does not want anyone to perish but all 

to come to repentance. If that's true, then how could God have blotted out the entire 
world? How could a good God kill so many people? 

◦ 2 Peter 3:9 is in the New Testament. Genesis is in the Old Testament. Does that mean 
that God – or his character – somehow changed? 
▪ If God, or his character, can change, can he really be trusted? Why or why not? 
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• Do you think anyone started believing in God as a result of the flood? 
◦ If, in someone's dying breath, they came to believe in a God so powerful he could flood 

the whole world, do you think God would have saved them? Why or why not?  

6. Noah says, “You are angry. You judge me.” Do you think Noah's family actually begged him to 
save those outside of the ark? Why or why not?     

• Do you think Noah's family judged him? Why or why not? 
• In the account of the flood in Genesis, we have NO record of any conversation that 

happened in the ark itself. Why do you think these conversations aren't found in Scripture? 

7. Describe your reaction to Noah's account of creation.    

• How does Noah's account of creation compare and contrast with what you know about the 
creation story? 

8. Noah says, “We broke the world. We did this. Everything was beautiful. Everything that was 
good, we shattered. Now it begins again.” Do you think it's fair to blame humans for the flood? 

• Do you think the animals were truly innocent victims of the flood OR do you think they, 
too, were being punished? If so, for what? 

9. Noah says, “Air, water, earth, plant, fish, bird, and beast. Paradise returns. But this time, this 
time there will be no men. If we were to enter the garden again, it would only be to destroy it 
once more. The creator has judged us. Mankind must end.” What, if anything, in Scripture 
supports the idea that God intended for Noah's sons to be the last humans ever? 

• Clearly, mankind didn't end after the flood. In light of this, do you think Noah's fears came 
to pass: Have we once again destroyed creation? Why or why not? 
◦ If so, how have we destroyed creation? 
◦ How can we protect creation? 

10. Noah says, “Creation will be left alone. Safe and beautiful.” What do you think it means for 
creation to be left alone? 

• If creation was left alone, do you think everything would really be safe and beautiful? Why or 
why not? 
 

11. According to Noah, “We have been entrusted with a task much greater than our own desires.” 
What task did God entrust Noah with?  

• Do you think God still entrusts tasks to people today? 
• (Everyone Answers Question. What task do you think God has entrusted to you? Why? 

◦ This will be a hard question for teens to answer. However, just because it's hard, doesn't 
mean it's not worth asking. 
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◦ To help stimulate conversation, be prepared to share your answer to this question with 
teens. 

◦ Push back and challenge responses that suggest teens are too young for God to entrust 
them with anything significant. 

12. In light of our conversation today, do you think the story of Noah's ark really happened? Why or
why not? In other words, do you think this story is meant to be taken literally? Why or why not?

• If Noah's ark didn't really happen, then what's the point of this story? 

13. Based on what you've seen and read so far, how is the flood an example of God's wrath? God's 
grace?  


